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A Note from the Director:
It is here, it’s finally 2021! We certainly hope you all had a great
holiday season that was filled with health, wealth, and happiness.
I absolutely love everything about the holidays. Yes, I am that
person that puts a tree up on November 1st. But there is just
something about Christmas that brings out the best in us. I try not
to stress over silly things and just enjoy the simple pleasures of
the holidays. It is a time of year that truly makes me happy. Do
not get me wrong, we had our hiccups with a quarantine, an ER
visit, follow up appointments, a negative covid test, and another
ER visit for stitches. Maybe I need to put my family in a bubble.
But nonetheless, it was simply a time of peace and joy that we so
desperately needed.
We are ready to move forward and start 2021 and am confident
our businesses are doing the same. Our message thru most of

Calendar of Events

last year was encouraging the public to support local and shop
local and I believe that our community did a great job. That is a
message we plan to continue with this new year. Fortunately, our
local area is strong and has survived well during this pandemic.

May 1

I am excited to hear of organizations planning their events this

Farmers Market Open
at the Fairgrounds

May 28
Chamber Golf Outing
July 9

Taste of Celina

summer and our business community continuing to grow. We as
a chamber are going to look for new and innovative ways we can
continue to promote our members. As always, we appreciate the
support you give to the Chamber and we are looking forward to
ways we can increase the economic growth in our community.
Cheers to 2021!!

Stacy

Like many things, events have made some changes and have looked a little different this past year. The
annual Celina Mercer Co. Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet which is normally hosted in late
winter will have a few changes this year as well. We have decided for the health and wellness of our
business community the honors will be announced virtually this year. We will not be hosting an in-person
banquet but will visit our winners individually to make the announcements which will be able to be viewed
online. The award recipients will also be recognized at the 2022 banquet. We have included a nomination
form in this newsletter and would like to receive your nomination by February 28, 2021. There are many
deserving people in our community, so we encourage you to nominate today! And don’t forget, we award
Citizen of the Year, Business of the Year, Humanitarian Award, and the Achievement Award. We can’t
wait to see who you nominate this year.

Mercer County Elks Golf Club
3242 US Route 127
Celina, OH 45822

419-925-4215

Driven to Serve your Success
Products • Knowledge • Services

18 Holes of Championship Golf Conditions
Email: golfshop@mercercountyelksgolf.com
Website: www.mercercountyelksgolf.com

419-678-2397 info@lefeld.com www.lefeld.com
Tim Thees
Owner
theesmachine@bright.net

Thees Machine & Tool, Inc.
Established 1973

2007 State Route 703 East
Celina, Ohio 45822

www.celinamercer.com
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phone 419-586-4766
fax 419-586-5776
cell 419-953-7329

www.celinamercer.com

Community Thank You
Would you like to know a secret? You all helped make something amazing happen this holiday season. As
you know, our gift certificate program is a way to support local chamber member businesses who want to
participate in the program just by accepting the certificates. We worked hard to encourage businesses and
our community to purchase gift certificates this year as a gift which would in turn support these local
businesses. The Chamber receives NO money from selling these certificates. It is simply a perk of
membership to encourage people to shop locally. Well, I am pleased to say that this year far surpassed all
other years. On average, $80-$90,000 is sold per year in gift certificates. This is a phenomenal amount of
money that goes right back into our local economy. This year, over $152,000 was sold! We extend much
gratitude to all the businesses and local community members that chose to give a gift certificate this year.
It is exciting to know that this money is staying local. Thank you for doing your part in supporting the
businesses right here in Mercer County!

Let us brand your ﬆory.

www.cnbohio.com

We are a full service agency that provides
everything your business needs.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Services
Social Media Services
Print Materials
Writing Services
Photography Services
Media Services

•
•
•
•
•

Media Planning & Development
Promotional Items
Signage & Trade Show Marketing
Strategic Planning & Consulting
Research

Solutions for All Your

Business Banking Needs

branditonline.com

P: 419.363.2817

4583 SR 117

Merchant Capture•Credit Cards•Payroll Services•Check Fraud Services

Rockford, OH 45882

MEMBER FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

601 Grand Lake Rd. | 419.584.2300

E.L. Davis, INC dba

go new places.

Celina Moving & Storage, Inc.

8000 Havemann Rd. Celina, OH 45822

DAVIS WELDING

(419) 586-7731 - (800) 535-3613
www.celinamoving.com

Arc, Stainless, Aluminum & Mig
Fabrication Facility

- Household Goods Moving
- Office & Business Relocation
- Storage Services
*- Snow Removal

• Portable Welding Equipment
• State Certified Pressure Piping

PUCO #65933-HG

*Services not provided by Atlas Van Lines, Inc.

Edward Davis, Owner

Atlas Van Lines, Inc. U.S. DOT No. 125550
TM & © 2018 AWGI LLC
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6032 St. Rt. 219
Celina, OH 45822
Ph (419) 268-2004

Thank You to our Tree Light Sponsors
This past year we reached out to businesses and organizations to help support our
First Annual Christmas Tree Lighting at Courthouse Square. Unfortunately, after
communications with our local health department and Governor DeWine’s
mandates the event was canceled. We have rescheduled the event for next year,
but we still would like to recognize and thank the sponsors that so generously
donated towards this event. Their funds will be utilized for next years’ event where they
will be recognized as event sponsors. A heartfelt thank you is extended to Jones Jewelers, Celina
Eagles, Grand Lake Rotary, and the Celina VFW. We appreciate their support and look forward to hosting the
event next year.

Celina Farmers’ Market
Did you have the opportunity to visit the Celina Farmers’ Market last
season? The market made a quick last-minute move to the Mercer
County Fairgrounds due to Governor DeWine’s Covid-19 guidelines.
The move turned out to be a positive for the Market and the
customers. Moving to the Fairgrounds ultimately gave the market
vendors and customers more room to sell, better parking availability,
and a nice country farmers’ market atmosphere. We are excited to
share, the market will return to the Fairgounds for the 2021 season which begins the first Saturday in May.
The Farmers’ Market is held every Saturday until the last Saturday in September and shoppers can visit from
9a-12noon. Last season 30 vendors attended, and we look forward to growing that number this year. If you have
ever considered selling at the market or know someone who would like more information, visit
www.celinafarmersmarket.com.

Mercer Health Medical Group Office locations:
Celina ● Coldwater ● Ft. Recovery
New Bremen ● St. Henry
For a full listing of providers, services and locations:

www.mercer- health.com




  



 


      
     


www.celinamercer.com
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Welcome New Chamber Members
Grand Lake Technology
Grand Lake Technology has recently joined the Chamber and has been business for
almost ten years recently now offering full time services. Located at 808 E. Wayne
Street right here in Celina, Grand Lake Technology offers computer repair,
networking, security cameras, and so much more. Grand Lake Technology makes
customer satisfaction a priority. Grand Lake Technology isn’t here to oversell
products that you don’t need and services you won’t use. They want your next
technology experience to be the best it can be. They will be accepting Chamber Gift
Certificates too. To learn more about Grand Lake Technology or to inquire, call
419-586-4119 or email glt@bright.net. Welcome to the Chamber Grand Lake
Technology! Pictured is owner Dan Adams.

Jamie’s Place
We would like to welcome Jamie’s Place to the Chamber.
Jamie’s Place located at 2001 State Rte 703 is all about
bringing you the best in food and fun for your entertainment
needs. They offer a fantastic menu of sandwiches, pizza,
and wings in addition to great appetizers and salads too!
With entertainment and great food at this restaurant, you can’t go wrong at Jamie’s Place. Be sure to check out their
Facebook page for entertainment updates and food specials. Jamie’s also accepts the Chamber Gift Certificates.

3 Locations to serve you

Celina
419-586-7748

Taxes

Greenville
937-548-5745

Payroll

Tipp City
937-836-2163

Supporting our community Since 1914
www.celinainsurance.com

Consulting

 

Fresh from the
Heartland

The industry’s leading provider of
Commercial & Industrial Roofing.
742 Cooper Drive, St. Henry, Ohio 45883
Bill Wourms
Phone:
419-678-1020
Cell:
419-852-9913
Fax:
419-678-8854

cooperfarms.com

*An authorized Duro-Last contractor.

billwourms@techniqueroofing.com

www.techniqueroofing.com
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Welcome New Chamber Member
Can’t Stop Running
Can’t Stop Running is a new Chamber member of the Celina
Mercer Chamber of Commerce. Can’t Stop Running with
locations in Piqua and Coldwater is owned by Ryan and
Amanda King.
Running is a special part of their lives and they are excited to
bring that to you. Not only does Ryan fit many of our local track
kids, but he is also very supportive of our local 5k races and
Marathon. You don’t have to be a runner though to get a great pair of shoes that are comfortable
and fit just right. Whether you are in the store for your next pair of shoes or just want to chat
about your last race, Ryan & Amanda want you to feel welcomed. Stop by and visit their
local store at 803 N. Second Street in Coldwater. Be sure to check out their website too at www.
cantstoprunningco.com. They will accept the Chamber Gift Certificates too!!

Serving Mercer County over 70 Years!

LOCAL ROOFING EXPERTS

KERNS
AUTO GROUP

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONAL

OHIO AND INDIANA ROOFING

1429 CRANBERRY RD | ST. HENRY, OH 45883
419.925.4095 | ST.HENRY
888.236.4954 | TOLL FREE
info@oiroofing.com
www.oiroofing.com

Celina · St. Marys
Ford Store: 419-586-5191
www.kernssuperstore.com

Chevy Store: 419-586-2385
www.kernschevy.com
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COMPLIMENTARY ROOF EVALUATIONS

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

308 E. Market Street
Celina, Oh 45822
Ph. 419-586-4500
Fax 419-586-1512

1140 Celina Road
St. Marys, Oh 45885
Ph. 419-394-2111
Fax 419-394-2118

925 Sweitzer Street
Greenville, Oh 45331
Ph. 937-459-4708
Fax 937-459-4752

Mon. thru Thurs. 11-9:30; Fri. and Sat. 11-10:30; Sun. 11-9:30
Banquet room seats up to 50 people for meetings & parties!

See our full menu on our websites

www.lacarretacelina.com
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www.lacarretastmarys.com

Enjoy
our
full
outdo bar or
or pa
tio!

www.lacarretagreenville.com

www.celinamercer.com

Kaup Pharmacy Celebrates 40 Years
Kaup Pharmacy recently celebrated 40 years of
serving the local communities on November 10,
2020. In the year 1980, Gerald M. Kaup, RPh and
Lorraine M. Kaup, RPh opened the first Kaup
Pharmacy at 110 East Butler Street in Fort Recovery,
OH as an independently owned and locally
operated pharmacy with the mission of caring for
people like family, by serving everyone’s needs with
a strong commitment to excellence and safety for all
their patients.
Kaup Pharmacy has since expanded from two
employees at one location to six locations in Ohio and Indiana, including four pharmacies, a custom
compounding division, a home medical equipment division, a home IV division and now employing over
100 individuals. Kaup Pharmacy has always strived to instill the warmth and quality of family in every
aspect and sincerely appreciates the customers, communities, and partners we have served over the years.
Congratulations and thank you to Kaup Pharmacy for their commitment and dedication to our area and we
wish them continued success.

ROOTED IN YOUR
COMMUNITY

Since 1888
877.672.4534
mercersavings.com
Celina • Fort Recovery • Greenville

Cornett-Dunkle Agency
Drew Dunkle, Agent
Danielle Roop, Associate Agent
315 W. Logan Street
P: 419-586-3179

Celina, Ohio 45822

E: Roopd@cornettdunkle.com
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CORNETT-DUNKLE

Winter Dessert
Who can’t use an easy comfort brownie during the winter?
But trust us, this is fantastic any time of year!

Easy Chocolate Brownie with Ganache
Prepare a brownie according to directions and bake in a Bundt
pan. (You can use any time of pan but this looks nice). Be sure
to spray pan for easy removal. I add a small amount of
chocolate chips (why not, right?)
After baking, cool brownie and flip onto serving plate.
Ganache:
In a small sauce pan, bring ½ cup of heavy cream to a rolling
boil.
DO NOT STIR! Remove pan from stove and add 1 cup
semi-sweet chocolate chips. Swirl the pan so the cream covers the chocolate chips. Do NOT stir.
Let mixture sit for 4 minutes. Stir with whisk until the mixture is smooth. Pour over the brownie.
You can place a fruit in the center for garnish (strawberries,
raspberries, cherries, etc). Serve with cool whip, ice cream, or whatever else makes you happy!

Whether you need a major repair or routine maintenance,
give us a call today!

Internet | TV | Phone
Exhaust

419.942.1111 | wabash.com |
.
6670 Wabash Road, Celina, Ohio 45822

Service

212 E Fayette Street
Celina, OH 45822

Tires

Alignments

(419) 586-1518
www.ArtsMufflerandTire.com

212 E. Fayette Street
Celina, OH 45822

www.ArtsMuf
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Save The Date
- Celina Mercer Chamber Golf Outing
Are you ready for warm weather, sunshine, and golf? Well, so
are we!! The annual Celina Mercer Chamber Golf Outing will
be held on Friday, May 28th at the Mercer County Elks. This is a
great way to kick of the Memorial Day weekend with a fun day
on the course. This outing is a great way to get out of the office,
have some fun, and network with the great people of our area.
Teams fill up fast so call us today to register. We would be happy to reserve your team and guarantee your
spot! It is an afternoon outing with great golf and fantastic prizes. Call today at
419-586-2219 or email info@celinamercer.com! See you on the course!

Have you been keeping track of downtown Celina. It’s so exciting to see some new and exciting things happening.
New Boutiques, the old Celina Motel is gone, and many renovations of old buildings. Keep your eyes open as we
can’t wait to see what’s in store for downtown Celina! Great things are happening and many great things are to
come! Just another reason to remember to support local and shop local! And we invite you all to check out their
Facebook page Downtown Celina Ohio. This page has up to date information on the local downtown businesses
along with upcoming events. Second Saturdays will begin in February. Downtown will feature a special event or
sale for shoppers on the Second Saturday of every month. Keep an eye out for details!
Meet in one of our many conference rooms
Church , Civic, Non-profit Organizations & Businesses Welcomed!
Stay for a few hours or come for a day or two. Walk the grounds and find
time for quiet in your busy life. Meals available upon request.

Now 2 Locations in Mercer County

Two Convenient Locations

2365 St. Johns Road
Maria Stein, OH 45860

Schwieterman Pharmacy
510 E Market Street
Celina, OH 45822
ph 419-586-8875

6731 State Route 219
Montezuma, OH 45866

For more information:
Visit our website at www.spiritualcenter.net or call 419-925-7625

Schwieterman Pharmacy
404 W North Street
Coldwater, OH 45828
ph 419-678-3435

www.schwietermanpharmacy.com

900 E. Wayne Street Celina, OH 45822
419-586-5522
www.dynamicfcu.com

Promoting your business since 1981

Find us on Facebook!

www.mercercolor.com • 1.800.248.6665

Providing financial services since 1950.
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Ribbon Cutting
Century 21 moves to Downtown Celina
The Celina Mercer Co. Chamber of Commerce was pleased to celebrate the ribbon cutting of the new location of
Century 21. Century 21 owner, Betty DuBry stated that the timing was right to make the move and they are thrilled
to be downtown, and are also excited to see the great things that will be coming to downtown Celina. Century 21
consists of 13 team members that are available for all your real estate needs. They welcome you to stop by and visit
their newly renovated location at 219 S. Main St. Celina.

World Class Cancer Treatment,
Close To Home
 Chemotherapy  Radiation Therapy
 Infusion Services

419-584-1900

900 Havemann Rd. • Celina OH

GrandLakeRegionalCancerCenter.org
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Moment to Share
Do you have a moment that you would like to share? Maybe a
milestone business anniversary or a change in leadership. We
want to help you share these occasions. If you even have
information you would like us to help you promote, let us know!
This is what the Chamber is here for. We want to help you
market and promote who you are and what you are all about.
Please feel free to send us any information you would like us to
share with the world…we’ll shout it from the rooftop if we need
to. Just email us at info@celinamercer.com and just ask us to
share!


WWW.ROMERSCATERING.COM



WHERE YOUR
SPIRIT KNOWS
NO AGE!

Featuring:

• Independent Living, Patio
Homes & Apartments

• Life Enrichment Center, with Warm
Water Pool, Fitness Gym & Library

Your business,
our solutions

• Assisted Living
• Memory Support
• Skilled Nursing
• Designated Therapy Wing for

Post-Acute Recovery & Rehabilitation
featuring all private suites

Flexible financing options and
programs for your business.

• State of the Art Therapy Gym
OTTERBEIN ST. MARYS
11230 St. Rt. 364
St. Marys, OH 45885
(419) 394-2366

419-268-0049
parknationalbank.com

www.otterbein.org
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